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Thunderstorms,
:high in ~70s

•

Legislature

MU to have its day at Legislature
By ........ Jot.llOl'I

Staff writer

•

Legislature

Civil rights
bill debated

West Virginia University will have
its day in the Legislature today, but
next week it's Marshall's tum.
Representatives from WVU will be at
the Capitol today and representatives
from Marshall will be there April 7 t.o
give legislators and anyone else an idea
of what the universities are involved
in, according to Board of Trustees

session is focusing on higher education
Chancellor Charles Manning.
'Throughout the Legislative Session more than the past two sesmons due t.o
on a weekly basis two institutions hold issues such as the Higher Education
a day at the capitol and talk to anyone Advocacy Team legislation and the
possibility of higher education faculty
who will listen," Manning said.
Manning said it is not a presentation pay raises.
Student Government Association
on issues, but an opportunity t.o highPresident Mike Miller said he is· bying
light each institution.
students together for
"It's reminding everyone of the kinds to get a group
of things the university is about", he the trip t.o Charleston. He said SGA is
said.
Pleas.! see LOBBY, Page 2
But Manning said this Legislative

m
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Hair we go•••

By Missy

, Jennifer Handcock, East Bali( senior, lets her hair down tor a style from
Karen Gast at '7ranzldons" In Memortal Student center.

Culture

·Women's month ends_with ceremony
Women's Hist.ory Month activities
conclude today with the Celebration m
Women awards ceremony at 1 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center Alumni
Lounge.
The program is sponsored by the
Marshall University Women's Center,
and the theme is "I Am Evety Woman."
The event will feature Kate Long, a
professional writing teacher and a West
Vrrginia native, who is the writing coach
for the Charleston Gazette.
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, coordinator
the Women's Cenkr, i: dd highlighta

m

Legislative 11foney might have
t.o be used to help three state
medical schools pay increased
malpractice insurance premiums,
said the chairwoman of the House
Committee on Insurance.
Marshall and West Vll'ginia universities' medical schools and the
School of Osteopathic Medicine
in Lewisburg must pay $1.3 million to the state Board Risk and
Insurance Management by April
10, said Deborah Phillips, DPutnam.
The House Insurance Committee is trying to determine how
much schools can pay io the board,
Phillips said. She already has
informed university officials that
the committee does not have
supplemental money to make
premium payments for them, but
money might be allocated from
the Legislature.
"We're looking now for money,"
said Phillips. "We're looking at
pulling some legislative money
out, but if we don't have the money
and you [schools) don't, the board
will have to meet the obligations."
WVU made a partial payment
of about $900,000, but still owes
another $1 million. Marshall owes
about $220,000.
In one year, Marshall's malpractice insurance has increased from
$36,000 to $220,000. Next year's
bill is projected to be $440,000.
WVU, Marshall and School of .
Osteopathic Medicine stopped
paying insurance premiums af.
ter the rate was raised in July.
The insurance board raised premiums because an in-depth study
revealed it was not charging
enough for projected losses· from
malpractice suits, said Carolyn
F. Cox, board director. The ·average suit costs $50,000, she said.
Phillips agrees, saying universities are paying premiums far
less than market values. Schools
are being forced to "play catchup," she said
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Med School

State dollars
could pay
for premiums

The spoosor of a lill that would prohibit discrimination based on sexual
orientation said she remains optimistic
the bill will pass, although there is opposition t.o it.
Kanawha County Delegate Bonnie
Brown introduced the bill March 2. If
passed, the bill will prohibit the violation
a person's civil rights based on
sexual orientation.
.
The penalty included in the bill is a
$500 fine and/or up to 10 years in
prison.
Brown said the bill is nothing new in
the state, but it adds a new class of
people t.o hate crimes legislation.
She added that an amendment was
introduced in committee hearings that
would pl'OUlCt handicapped people's civil
rights.
Brown said the law ·now "only says it
is a crime if it caii be proved solely that
someone hates niggers and says 'let's
go out and beat them up.•
However, for a prosecuting attorney
t.o obtain a conviction in a civil rights
violation case, he or she would have to
prove the accused deliberately violated
the alleged victim's rights because he
or she is black, gay or handicapped.
'Tm not going to say it's easy t.o prove.
I hope prosecut.ors will have high standards when applying it and not use it
indiscriminately."

Please see DEBATE, Page 2
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of the program include the presentation
various awards for students and
community members, including four
$300 scholarships for Marshall students.
Cockrille said the scholarships are
sponsored by a number of women's
programs.
"The scholarships are supported by
money donated by the community and
organizations on campus including the
president's office, women faculty
members, institutional advancement
and donations from several individual
women."
A committee of faculty, staff, and
students m ~t for th final time last

m

0

week to select the scholarship recipients.
Cockrille said awards will also be
presented by university student organizations t.o recognize women who
have made positive strides or changes
within tiieir organization.
She said the Women's Center has
requested area high schools to nominate young women from their school to
be recognized for leadership in making
changes in the community.
"By recognizing college and high
school students for their leadership in
making positive changes, our goal ·is to
help redefine and give value to women's
leadership."

Please

see

PREMIUMS, Page 2
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Testimony: Farrow's emotioris:sway
By Samuel ,Maull
Associated Press Writer

hate Farrow displayed.
Farrow "felt variously that
Mr. Allen should be killed, she
would like to kill him, or that
she would like t.o stab his eyes
out: Coates testified.
She quoted Farrow as calling Allen "a moral tumbleweed,""satanic" and "evil," and
saying, "Somebody has to find
a way to stop him."
. Later, Farrow said, "Maybe
I should marry him," the psychologist said. Coates said she
asked Farrow if she was serious. "She heard my reaction
and realized there was something absurd ab9ut it."
Allen, 57, and Farrow, 48,
had a 12-year personal and
professional relationship

NEW YORK (AP)- Mia Farrow went from raging against
Woody Allen as "satanic" and
"evil" after learning ofhis affair
with her adopted daughter to
musing about whether she
should marry him, a psychologist testified.
Dr. Susan Coates, a psychologist for one of the warring
couple's children, took the stand
Monday after Farrow, who is
battling her former on- and offscreen partner for ~stody of
their three children.
Coates said she feared for
Allen's safety at times last year
because of the level of rage and

Strategy
to .thwart
cancer
a,

Daniel Q.

Haner

AP Scumce Writer

•

From Page 1
If the board doesn't meet its

April 10 deadline, the universi-

, ties might lose malpractice
insurance coverage, Cox said.
"We don't want to see any
entity without insurance,n Cox
said, "but if we don't get the
money, it could jeopardize our
whole program. Everybody
could be without insurance."
President J. Wade Gilley said
$100,000 can be allocated from
the medical schoofs library fund
to pay for part of for part of the
malpractice
insurance.
Marshall's malpractice insurance covers faculty and medical, nursing and residence students.
Gilley said he is still negotiating with the board. He said he
wants t.o discuss the cost of next
yea-ls liability premiwns for the
entire university before paying
this year's.
Including malpractice insurance, the university's t.otal liabilicy premiums costs increased
from last year's $234,MO to this
year's $348,188. Next year, the
university will be charged an
estimated $681,396.
Meanwhile, House committee is studying the board's
ncreases in liability insurance
premiums, Phillips said.

SAN DIEGO - Scientists
have developed the first medicines intended to stop malignancy by disarming a rogue
cancer gene, an approach that
could help control many forms
of tumors.
The new treatment is intended to block a cancer-causing gene - a so-called oncogene - that appears t.o play a
role in cancer of the breast and
pancreas, among other organs.
Although the ultimate cause
of cancer is often a mystery,
scientists have learned in recent years that mutations in
several genes are critical steps
on the path to malignancy.
When these normal genes
- go bad, cells lose control over
their growth, and cancer results.
The latest approach is intended to short-circuit this
process by attacking an oncogene known in scientific shortr
hand as neu.
At the Univel'Sity of California, Ul8 Angeles, Dr. Dennis J.
Slamoo has s ~ safety test,.
ing of an antibody int.ended t.o
thwart the protein made by
the neu gene's protein.
While early results are considerecl enoouraging, the worlu
is still too preliminary to judge
whet.her it will work.
Dr. Mark I. Greene of the
University of Pennsylvania, ·
who is developing a similar
strategy, said it has shown
great promise in tumor-prone
lab animals.
He plans to begm t.esting it
on people within a year.
He said his experimental
animal studies provide "tb.e ·
first demonstration that one
can prevent genetically driven
tumors."
nte neu oncogene makes a
prot.ein called P185. 'Ibis plays
a role in triggering cells' uncont.rolled growth.
electronic l lOdb
alarm doon windows & autos.I
24 hour proteclionl
tun
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which began in April 1980 and
ended after she found' nude
photos of her adopted daughter, Soon-Yi Previn, in Allen's
apartment.
Farrow, testifying for her
third and final day Monday,
said Allen told her his sexual
affair with Previn, now 22, was
good for the young woman.
"I asked, 'What have you
done?' and the first thing out of
his mouth was, 'I'm in love with
Soon-Yi.Iwanttomarryher.'I .
said, 'Take her and go; there's
nothing more,'" the actress
said.
She said the filmmaker
changed his tune immediately
and told her the affairwas "good.
for Soon-Yi; it gave her confi-

•

dence. Let's use this as a springboard to a deeperrelationship."
Last August, Farrow accused
Allen of sexually molesting
their adopted daughter Dylan,
7. She testified that even
though a team of medical experts in Connecticut, where the
abuse allegedly occurred,
cleared Allen ofthe charge two
weeks ago, "I believe Dylan;"
Charging Farrow as an unfit
mother, Allen has sued for custody of Dylan; an adopted son,
Moses, 15, and their biological
son, Satchel, 5.
Farrow has sued to have the
adoptions voided. She says
Allen defrauded her and the
court by not disclosing he was
sleeping with her daughter.

·•

LOBBY

From Page 1

DEBATE

From Page 1

sending memos . to faculty
encouraging them t.o allow this
trip to Charleston to be an
excused absence.
He said he hopes for a big
student tum out.
'-!'hey [Legislature] just recently gave a 1.5 percent
budget cut on all education,
but at the same time Gov.
Caperton wants to have a
$2,000 increase for all faculty,"
Miller said.
"We want to lobby as students t.o express our concern
about $2,000 pay raises for
faculty and to by t.o equal the
per student funding of other
students."
Miller said that in the future he hopes t.o have equal
funding per student for all instate schools.
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Brown said she did not introduce the bill to the Legislature
because of special interest
groups but because she and
other legislators personally
spoke to gay"people who say
they had been beat.en.
Complalnta
But she said many social
696-6696
groups and churches throughSporta
out the state, including the
696-1119
Storr lcleaa
West Virginia Education As696-2521
sociation, the National AssoWednesday
ciation for the Advancement of
March 31, 1993
Colored People, have sup311 Smith Hall
ported the bill
Huntington, WV 25755
The Presbytery of West Vll'ginia, the National Council of
Jewish Women, the Quakers, Correction:
First Baptist Church (Char- David S. Mallory,assistant proleston), and St. John's Episco- fessor ofbiology, worked three
pal Church have also supported years on his ~asters and four
on his Ph.D. , not seven years
the bill, according t.o Brown.
for his masters as stated in a
March 23 letter to the editor.
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The Marshall University payroll is issued twice a month. On these
paydays, thousands of MU students, faculty an<l staff will have cash
to spend. In fact, the average monthly MU payroll is
$4 million dollars.
.
S\~
With all this money, the MU market will be looking for
\)~~~
places to buy everything they need and want.
;\:\.~\_.\... C~~~
•**
Make sure your business is one of the
~~\\.S y~~ot.\.
,3-s**
places they go by advertising in
...., l)O\.\.,
The Parthenon.
1,.\0\.~ ·
As the MU market's medium of choice,
'~""- o'-1\\.lA-\~
•**~
_.rt'\
The Parthenon is often th~ only place your
¢- 0 ~~~ot~ o~ l"~-·
ooOf
audience looks for advertising information.
-tO i\)\\. s~
. •**~,o('/il,
When you run a large, eye catching
"'{O
**
11---¢
message on MU's paydays, you'll be sure to
grab the attention and interest you ~ant.
Advertising in The Partheno1' when your market
has the money is one of the easiest, most
cost-efficient way to link your business to
Marshall. University.

~~~

Former President Bush will visit the emirate April 1315 and receive an honorary degree from Kuwait
University. Kuwait's minister of education said Tuesday that Bush was invited by the ruling emir, Sheik
Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah.
WEDNESDAY, March 31, 1993
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Russia deals with power, US aid
Emergency session continues
By Sergei Shargoroclsky
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP)-Reformist
lawmakers advised President
Boris Yeltsin Tuesday against
holding his own referendum
on his fight with parliament
and warned him ofthe dangers
of discontent in the military.
Yeltsin met with about 100
supportel'S from the Congress
of People's Deputies after a
raucous emergency parliament
session ended Monday without resolving the power
struggle.
The four-day session produced no winners in the standoff that has paralyzed governmentfor a year. Yeltsin'sopponents failed to vote him out of
office and the president's main
political rival, parliament
speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov,
retained.his position.
The Congress did take another bite from Yeltsin's powel'S. It also set an April 25 referendum that ·Yeltsin had
sought to resolve the fight, but
lawmaken added a question
on whether Russians support
the painful economic reforms
he began 15 months ago.
Presidential aides said Monday the president might hold a

parallel vote to ask questions
of his own choosing. But the
reformist lawmakers urged
Yeltsin to challenge the Congress' decision in the Constitutional Court rather than hold
his own referendum, presidential spokesman Vyacheslav
Kostikov said.
Lawmaker Nikolai Arzhannikov said none of the reformel'S recommended that Yeltsin
put his own questions to voters.
The Congress session was political pandemonium, with a
lawmaker arriving Monday
wearing a blood-stained bandage on his head and saying
crazed pro-Yeltsin demonstrators had beaten him on Red
Square the day before.
Many deputies laughed,
hooted and cheered as Congress
debated the incident, an example of the growing tension
in the country. One deputy
demanded the Congress remove Luzhkov, who replied
that he had been elected by the
people of Moscow and could
not be dumped by parliament.
The Congress session closed
with Khasbqlatov accusing the
president of making "a fairly
simple attempt to commit a
coup d'etat.•

Clinton: Aid to Russia needed
WASHINGTON (AP) Even before an aid package
for Russia is completed,
President Clinton is taking
on the job of persuading
Americans it
be money
well spent.
Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher planned
to make the case for the aid
to a Senate Appropriations
subcommittee Tuesday.
Foreign aid is usually unpopular with both the public and Congress.
This is a year of budget
squeeze and impending tax
increases.
Still, Clinton said Monday in Little Rock, Ark., he
would try to convinceAmericans that "we've got a big
interest• in helping Russia '
to President Boris Yeltsin's
reforms alive.
"My job as president is to
convince the citizens of this
country that they have an
immediate and personal
interest in the outcome of
events: he said.
"I think I can do it and rm
going to do my best.•
C1inton will hold a twoday summit with Yeltsin in
Vancouver, Canada, begin-

"'ill

Israel Is the largest
recipient of aid $3 bllllon annually
In asslsstance.
ning Saturday.
The administration plans
to increase aid to Russia and
other former Soviet republics to more than $700 million in fiscal 1994, up from
$417 million this year.
The Wall Street Journal
reported Monday that C1inton was considering an
additional $1 billion for
Moscow. U.S. officials neither confirmed nor denied
the story.
Polls show 75 percent of
Americans believe Russia is
getting enough aid from the
United States, Clinton said,
"Well,foreignaidisunpopular in every country in the
world, and it's always been
unpopular here," he said.
'The American people are
smart enough to know that
we can't determine the
coul'Se of events in Russia
all by ourselves. They know
that. But we can have an
impact on it."

Two sentenced to death for c~imes of war
By David Crary
Asaociated Preu Writer

SARAJEVO,
BosniaHerzegovina - Two Serb soldiel'S were convicted ofmassacring civilians and murdering
and raping captive women and
sentenced to death Tuesday in
the fil'St war crimes trial ofthe
year-old Bosnian war.
No date was set for the execution by firing squad ofBorislav Herak, 22, or Sretko
Damjanovic, 31.
. Herak, his head slightly
bowed as the sentence was
read, has confessed to killing

30 war prisoners and civilians,
ment. I am not guilty. f d also
including a dozen young Mus- "· •• I am not guilty.
like to have some cigarettes."
lim women he first raped.
I'd ·also llke
have
Both soldiers were convicted
He reiterated Tuesday that
of crimes against civilians and
.some
cigarettes."
he deserved to die and had no
genocide.
wish to appeal.
This is based of Herak's tesSretko Damjanovic,
Damjanovic claims he was
timony thathe and Damjanovic
beaten into falsely confessing
convicted of war crime ki11ed people during "ethnic
five murdeJ'S,and two rapes.
cleansing" operations aimed at
A court official, Davorin
eliminatihg
Muslims from vilJukic, said later that despite father one more time and to
lages
which
Serbs sought to
have
some
cigarettes."
Herak's stated wish, appeals
Damjanovic said bitterly, "I make ethnically pure.
are expected to filed in two
Herak also was convicted of
weeks on behalf of both men. just want to thank the court for
crimes
against war prisoners,
Given a chance to speak after this:
based
on
his confession that he
Asked
by
Judge
Zlatan
Teftethe sentence was passed, Herak.
said, "I deserve the death pen- darija to elaborate, Damjanovic slit the throats ofthree prisonalty. I would just like to see my said, 'This is a not a fair judg- ers of war.

to

Outcome : of the abortion ban's
fate in the hands of Congr~ss
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton will ask
Congress next week to lift a 16year-o ld ban on federally
funded abortions, a White
House official said Tuesday.
Press Secretary Dee Dee
Myel'S said Clinton's budget
request to Congress next week
will not propose a renewal of
the prohibiti9n on using Medicaid funds to finance abortions
for poor women.
'This year it will not be included in the budget," Myers
said. Clinton submits his
budget for fiscal 1994, which
begins next Oct. 1, next week.
When campaigning for president, Clinton promised to repeal the Hyde amendment - .

named for its sponsor, Rep.
Henry Hyde, R-lll. - that
prohibits using federal funds
for an abortion unless there is
a threat to a woman's life.
"It will not be there this year,"
Myel'S said.
Twelve states use their own
funds to finance abortions for ·
poor women and eight states
pay for abortions in cases of
rape or deformity.
Myers said Clinton wants to
follow through on his campaign
promise.
Congress wi11 have the final
say on whether to restore the
ban. But this year, "the •fight
will be on whether to include
it," rather than whether to
strike it, she said.

Page3

BRIEFS
from wire reports

Abortion clinic
work continues
MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) Officials of an abortion clinic
destroyed by an arson fire said
they would continue their work
in temporary quarters while
raising money to rebuild.
"Our commitment to justice
and dignity in health care in
the Missoula community cannot be consumed by an
arsonist's match," said Willa
Craig, director of the Blue
Mountain Women's Clinic the target of repeated antiabortion protests.
Fire officials said the fire was
intentionally set in two places
inside the building, using some
type of incendiary fuel. Fire .,
Chief Chuck Gibson estimated
damage at $250,000.
Authorities said they had no
clues to who set the fire, and
declined to speculate on
whether anti-abortion groups
might have been involved.

Hearings begin
for Waco cultists
WACO, Texas (AP) -

As

talks between federal agents
and cult leader David Koresh
dragged on, more ofhis followers who have left the heavily
armed compound were headed
for court, seeking to get out of
jail.
Detention hearings before
U.S. Magistrate Dennis Green
were planned for Tuesday for
Brad Branch, 34; Kevin
Whitecliff, 31; Sheila Martin,
46; and Livingston Fagan, 33.
On Monday, Green ordered
Branch Davidian cult member
Ofelia Santoyo, 62, be released
from jail to a halfway house.
Five other members have been
released under similar circumstances.

Searchers locate,
identify remains
STONEWOOD (AP) - Human remains found by search-.
ers in a Harrison County hollow have been identified, police said.
The body of Stephanie C.
Cain, 16, of Stonewood was
found wedged between two
boulders at the bottom of a 45foot cliff Saturday, said city
police Capt. Rick Miller. The
cause of death has not been
determined, but police believe
Cain was killed, Mi11er said.
Cain had been missing since
Dec. 12, when she left her
grandmother's house to visit
her boyfriend, police said. After Cain did not contact her
family at Christmas, they reported her missing Dec. 26.
Cain was identified by dental X-rays made days before
she disappeared, Miller said.
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When pro--lifers
decide .to kill

Q\\

T The luue: Some pro-lifers have
proven they don't respect .llf• as

!

r

much as they thought.
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"How many more?" abortion protestors ask. They
no longer have sole right to the question.
In a parking lot in Pensacola, F1a., a doctor is shot
three times in the back with a .38 pistol. He dies three ·
hours later.
At a St. ~uis clinic, mail is opened only by employees trained by a bomb and arson squad.
In Springfield, Mo., a man in a ski mask walks into
~ c?nic and sprays fire with a sawed-off shotgun, inIt's a bvnd,
Junng two people, one of whom is now paralyzed.
4\l
And Monday in Missoula, Mont., an abortion clinic
bums to the ground- causing $250,000 damage but,
luckily, injuring no one.
·
· It would seem some "pro-lifers" don't value life.
Statistics are mounting: In 1992 there were 116
vJ'nat
cases of clinic vandalism, 12 reported incidents of
\/,/Clt'\+ •
arson,nine cases of attempted arson, five burglaries
and a bombing, according to "Time."
If it's alarming, it should be.
After being confronted by a man who threatened to
cut offhis fingers, Dr. Buck Williams; the only doctor
who provides abortions in South Dakota, bought a .38
revolver.
ing, I read two narrow-minded
· "I figured ifl had only one finger left, I could use it Smoke different
arguments attacking personal .
to pull the trigger," he said. After the shooting in
beliefs. I have three exams to study
.Pensacola, he moved up to a .45.
from margarine
Letters to the editor should be .
for, a.research paper due, my "fat
, Other reactions were cold.
no longer than 350 words and
clothes" are too tight and I can't
After the Montana bombing, pro-life leader' Bill To the editor:
'must include the writer's
find anything stronger than MounFetta said, "We clearly understand why such acts
phone numberforverification.
tain Dew to wake me up. I think it
occur, considering the violence of the act of abortion
·I attended President Gilley's
The
editor
reserves
the
right
is
safe to say many students are
>itself."
forum concerning the new campus
nearly
in the same predicaments,
to
edit
for
space
and
potential
"What do you expect when the government and the smoking ban and observed a lot of ·
and many do not want to think
libel. Address letters to:
president do all they can to crush peaceful, nonvio- · confusion concerning the effects of
about why narrow minded Bible
Letters
.
lent protests?" the Rev. Joseph Foreman, of Mission- second-hand smoke.
thumpers
won't let love be love
Several people in attendance
The Panhenon
aries to the Preborn, asked in -rime."
and
why
a
woman's
body is not her
equated
smoking
with
other
health
311 Smith Hall
What we expect is outrage, not understanding. ·
own
property
whether
a heartrisks
such
as
obesity
and
sacchaHuntington, W.Va 25755
Shooting a human l>eing in the back in the name of
beat
is
a
sign
oflife,
or
whether
a
rin and could not understand why .
life is nothing but hypocrisy.
coat hanger can be a symbol for
smoking
is
being
singled
out
for
.
We expect non-violent protests -that is expected
restriction. Dr. Earl Z. Damewood smokers contains carcinogens and senseless death. I avoid being
and desirable in a democracy.
pushed into arguingfor argument's
We expect pro-lifers to be more than selectively so. associate professor of manage: carbon monoxide at hazardous sake, so I will probably stop readment, even suggested that restrict- levels.
ing the letters to the editor. Many
ing smoking at sporting events
• Nonsmokers in these build- others
won't read letters unless
made no more sense than prevent- ings contain byproducts of cigathe
writer
is bashing Gilley, peaing ugly people from attending rettesmokeatconcentrationsthat
nut
butter
or the smoking joke. I
since having to look at ugly people indicate they are smoking the
believe
a
better
vent for those born
hampers his enjoyment of the equivalent of one to three cigawithout
peripheral
vision and pen
game.
rettes a day. This is why the EPA
in
hand
is
squirrel
preaching. ·
Cigarette smoke can cause con- has declared tobacco smoke a hazCollege should be a place where students mature
but obviously Marshall has had no effect on some me~ siderable discomfort to nonsmok- ardous substance.
Veronica Shelley
People who smoke as little as
in Twin Towers East who continue to act like boys. ers, but their •enjoyment" is not
Chicago freshman
The all-male dormitory leads residence halls in what is being protected by the one cigarette a day are at a signifivandalism this semester. Damage totaled $1 540 in smoking ban. Passive smoking cantlyelevatedriskoflungcancer,
January, while a weekend in February cost ~other causes real damage to people's emphysema and heart disease. MU overlooks
health. Obesity is not being re- Passive smoking poses a concrete
$1,000.
fine program .
Unfortunately, students who caused this damage stric~d because it damages only danger and is now estimated to kill
the health of the person who about50,000Americanseveryyear
probably are proud of their accomplishment.
Of course, all students will end up paying for the choose~ to be obese, not ~a~ of - [the EPA estimates "only" a few To the editor:
others 1~ the same office bwldmg. thousand is for lung cancer alone, .
damage.
·
S_
a cchann, peanut butter, marga- andotherstudiesindicateanother
Recently, I have read letters reAnd if that's not enough, housing fees will only
nne
and
a
host
of
other
que~tion40,000
due
to
heart
disease).
garding
The Parthenon and the
increase more than expected.
able
products
are
not
the
issue
Drunken
driving
is
a
good
analschool
of
journalism.
I am a former
TTE has been infamous in recent years· for its
vandalism. Acts have even included urinating in because pe~ple who consume them ogy. Drinking and smoking are sports reporter for The Parthenon,
are not fo!cmg o~ers_ to consume both legal activities. But drinking, and I am fed up with all the dehalls and excreting solid waste in elevators.
.
and now smoking, in a way that grading remarks.I do not believe
Who knows, maybe boys responsible for these and them agamst their wi~l.
. Dr. Damewood ~ntinued to ~n- endangers others is restricted.
the names of rape victims should
other acts think they are impressing women.
be printed, but I am not going to be
Or maybe they believe vandalism is a sign of cour- s1st the danger environmental tobacc? smoke poses to office workDr. David P. Swain judgmental of those news organiage.
ers
1s
exaggerated.
He
correctly
associate
professor of n:--:::R zatons who do. The Parthenon is a
Either way, they are wrong.
first rate paper taken for granted.
Vandalism is a selfish act that not only costs money p<>ints o'-!t that studies demo~str~t1ng
~n
mcreased
cancer
nsk
ID
Letters.
show
We have overlooked an excelbut forces others to live in fear ofwhat might happen
passive
smokei:9
used
spouses
of
•
lent
program. The Parthenon is
next. No wonder many students can't wait until they
~mokers
as
subJects.
However,
~e
,
narrow
minds
not
perfect,
but it is a training
serve their two years in residence halls so they can
mcorrectly as~umes the danger 1s
ground for journalists and we are
leave and never return.
thereforerestrictedtosmallhomes. To the editor:
hereto learn from mistakesbefore
Our advice?
St~di!'ls
have
been
done
in
office
we enter the "real world."
Grow up, boys.
bwldings that demonstrate two
In one week, the week that I
. Otherwise ship out, because vl(bdalism does noth- things:
·
actually read the letters to the
Racquel Ricard
mg but detract from an educational environment.
• The air in buildings with editor as a diversion from studyHuntington junior
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Vandals .should
change their act
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AKP member~ jump for money

Page 5

Mister Death

Trampoline jump-a-thon to help benefit charity
By Merri Dotson
Reporter

Last Saturday's rain forced
Alpha Kappa Psi, a business
fraternity, to postpone its fundraising jump-a-thon to Satur· day.
The fraternity's members
will take turns jumping on ~
trampoline from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Fifth Avenue across
from Corbly Hall, said Lisa
Metheney, chapter historian.
The jump-a-thon was organized to help the Salvation Army
and to raise money for AKP
.members to go to the
fraternity's national conven,tion, she said.
Judy Hill, chapter member,
-helped organize the event.
Little Caesar's Pizza,
-Domino's Pizza, McDonald's

and Burger King are donating
food and drinks, and a table
with information about AKP
will be displayed.
. Metheney said all members
received pledges from individuals, and donations will be accepted until the end of the
event.
~
Area businesses have donated $250.
Businesses that give high
donations will have their logos
printed on shirts that chapter
members will wear during the
jump-a-thon, said John Bums,
AKP president.
Businesses that donate the
most money will have banners
with their logos hung at the
event.
·
All AKP members will participate, but20 will be jumping
on the trampoline, Hill said.

CHRIS RICE

COLUMNIST

The Grim Reaper.
God's repo man.
He's got a farm to sell and a
bucket to kick. His hand is
poised at the on/off switch, and
he's got an invitation for you to
meet your maker.
And occasionally he likes to
·have some fun.
He can take many forms He could be the ACME anvil
that falls on your head or the
poison in your Tylenol or the
pier you didn't notice in front of
your speedboat.
On a recent visit with me, he
was an icy patch of pavement.
The back end of the car was
sliding and instinctively I hit
the brakes.
Ignoring every bit of advice
I'd ever been given about driving on ice was a mistake We are happy to say we have been
possibly a fatal mistake.
I kicked into cerebral overable to hold our overall pricing for
drive.
another year!
My death checklist .
• Ate you wearing clean
underwear?
• Do you have your last words
prepared? (Of course this one
is optional, applicable only
when someone is nearby to
appreciate them.)
~~ ~
• Do you want to say a prayer?
GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR
~~@~~
•Do you have your eyes
closeo?
.
SUMMER
.,COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
"I
am
wearing
clean
underWHO: Graduate sJudents taking claues either
A great place to live close to campus!
wear," I thought, "Mother
after 4PM during the first summer term, or
would be proud."
Check us out first!
anytime during the second summer term.
Then, horrified, I remembered they were plaid boxer
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
WHAT: To aid ·In academic advising for new
shorts. "The paramedics will
We accommodate 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom units
students during New Student Orientation. ·
appreciate the novelty," I reaavailable. Each bedroom has its own bathroom. Sun =---=
soned.
Decks. Spiral stalrcasa. Security. ~a clan. Great
Looking around I realized I
WHEN: 9AM-4PM during the first summer term.
furniture. All utllltla paid. Parking. Llundry. Central
was alone. No witty or proHeat/Air. Pets allowed w/fcc. Fulltirnc staff. 3 month
found last words prepared, I
WHERE: ApplyOrlentatlon Office (2W31 MSC).
lease for summer I 9 month lease for falll Check us =---=
mumbled, "Oh, shit."
COMPENSATION: Tultalon waiver for one
I prayed that I wouldn't see a
out early for great selection and special summer rates
aummer term, plus Stipend.
bright light and feel an indeFIONN GROUP
scribable warmth lUld be reDEADLINE: April 12, 1993
suscitated then have to appear
JERRY DYKE CALL 522-0477
Questions? Call ·696-2354
on countless talk shows.
Then I closed my eyes be!'!c.-~-,,,.,..-~-=---"'"'-=--=we:_=• '=_='"'=_=--_::,r_==r._==-r::_:-.::_='"'=_=--_:,o,::_,..,_=---:_;;;;a,r.:_a::'l"::_=-r.:_::.,p:::__
cause nothing is worse than
dead people with their eyes
open.
p
s
,
s
T R A I N I N G
C 0 R
0 F F I C E R
R E s E R V E
I saw visions.
. : -;,» . ;''
My wedding day, the birth of
'
my first child, my boss telling
'
me my services were no longer
needed, my family living in a
,
cardboard box.
i}
Then I realized these things
hadn't happened. This may
have been my life passing before my eyes, but these were all
things I have to look forward
to.
This accident was to be no
more
than a crueljoke-a notleadership training. By the
If you didn ' t sign up for
time you graduate fr om col·
ROTC as a freshman or
.
so-subtle
reminder from Mr.
sophom o re, y ou c an still
lege ..you'II have the c redencatch up to your classllals of an Anny officer
Death
ofmy
mortality.
mat es b y attending
You'll aJso have the selfI opened my eyes just as I
Army ROTC Camp
confidence and .disc,Challenge. a paid sixpltne tt takes tosucceed
went off the road into a ditch.
week summer course in
m college and beyond.
I could feel my heart beating,
.,
then I noticed what felt like a
ARMYRmt
cold pair of lips giving me a
peck on the cheek.
THE SMARTEff COLLEGE
Still dazed, I would swear I
COURSE YOO CAN TAKE.
heard the song "So Long, FareNEED MINIMUM OF 2YRS OF SCHOOL
well" sung by the Von Trapp
R EMA INING: UNDERGRAD OR GRAD
Children with Julie Andrews
LEVEL. SOME SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED.
from 'The Sound of Music."
NO SERVICE OBLIGATION TO ATTEND.
That's when it hit me.
CONTACT: CPT GIBBINGS, 696-2647, 217
The Grim Reaper likes show
_- tunes.
GULLICKSON HALL
!•
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Drive-by eraslngs

Sun exposure not so sunny
GENEVA (AP) -The number of cases of a potentially deadly torm of skin cancer is increasing 5-10
percentperyearin some countries, theWorld Health
Organization said Tuesday.
.
. In the United States and Australia, this rise is
because more people go to the doctor with early
symptoms ofthe cancer, known as melanoma. But in
Switzerland and Scandinavia it is because the sunseeking mentality persists, the U.N. agency said
On the eve of a meeting of melanoma experts in
the Italian city ofVenice, WHO reiterated its advice
that people should limit exposure to the sun's ultraviolet rays.

W.Va.newspapers
drop comic strip
DUNBAR (AP) - At least
three West Virginia newspapers said Tuesday they have
dropped or displaced a comic
strip that prompted reader
complaints about a teen-age
character who reveals his
homosexuality.
By Tuesday, at least 36
newspapers nationwide had
dropped "For Better or For
Worse" during the five-week
story line, replaced it with old
segments or canceled it, said
Elizabeth Anderson, associate editor at Universal Press
and editor ofthe strip by Lynn
Johnston of Corbeil, Ontario. .
The story line has Lawrence, a 17-year-old friend of
Mike Patterson, revealing
that he is gay and agonizing
over how to tell his family .
. His parents first kick him out,
then ask him to return and
. say they will try to deal with
his homosexuality.

~

"Taste the World's
~,· ,_ -. Greatest Tuna
Sandwich."

Interviewing for
~open seats for
Student Senate
student government association

'llll' Place\\ here Fresh is the 'Ltstl·.

~,~ ~~,•~~ ~'"~'~'~'~"?.,', e 99¢
1

B
Applications can be picked up In
room2W29
Application Deadline: April 5 - H~n
Interviews will take place Mon., TUes. & Wed. nights
Slgra up sheets ,vallable_In.S9A ~c~ ..

x

Bu, an, suh or salad and get one of equal or
ll'SSl'r, ah1e for 99r.
'\111 , .ilid \\ilh arn olhl'r llfll'r

Stadiu1n SulnYa\' 2055 5th AYe.
1501 3rd A,·e.
911 8th Street

Freshman linebacker Avorice Holman likely will never play football
again after fracturing a neck bone in a cc:1r accident, Jim Donnan
said Tuesday. Holman was home in Orlando, Fla., for spring break
when his car was rear-ended. Donnan said he and team doctors are
concerned that Holman could risk further injury by playing again.
WEDNESDAY, March 31, 1993
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Herd short on starters, but not on talent
By Ana Menendez
Sports Editor
Michael Payton was one ofMarshall's
all-time best quarterbacks and Coach
Jim Donnan says new lead quarter-1
back Todd Donnan is no Michael Payton.
But Coach Donnan is not saying that
in a negative way.
"I feel good about his development,"
he said as the Herd completes its first
week of spring practice. "He knows our
system, and he's not coming in to be a
Michael Payton. He's going to be himself and utilize other players."
· Replacing a star quarterback is not
the only challenge facing Donnan and
bis coaches after the 1992 national
championship season.
"It's very hard to analyze your team
when you've lost your seniors and aren't
able to practice with your incoming
freshmen," Donnan said.
"Right now we have to work on developing a starting offensiv_e line and
developing a backup quarterback.~
The Herd lost 12 starters. Besides
\

Payton, the offense lost tailback
Orlando Hatchett, wide l'._eceiver Troy
Brown, tight end Mike Bartrum, right
guard Phil Ratliff, center Pete Woods
and left tackle Johnny McKee:
Hatchettfinished his senior year with
662 yards, 12 touchdowns and 39 receptions. But the team's leading rusher,
Glenn Pedro will lead the way in the
backfield in 1993.
·
"The running back situation is excellent. We've got some good talent there
with Glenn and Chris [Parker]."
Brown finished the year with 101 re~
·ceptions for 1,654 yards and 16
touchdowns: But according to Donnan,
Marshall has plenty of talent at wide
receiver. 'That position is more than
adequately filled."
Will Brown caught 24 receptions for
372 yards and three touchdowns. After
his injury Brown was replaced by Ricky
Carter who finished the season with 42
receptions for 672 yards.
Bartrum left another vacancy attight
end. He finished the 1992 season with
62 receptions for 680 yards and nine
touchdowns.

did, it is difficult. We do have some

"We'll definitely have an problems, but we have the talent to fill
opportunity to say a lot about· the positions," Donnan said.
who will win the Southern
Conference."
Jim Donnan,
head football coach
CurtNethercuttandDannyWhite,a
transfer student from Santa Monica
(Calif.)Junior College, will be in line to
fill the position.
"Curt has a lot of experience. We fee, ,
confident with his abilities," Donnan
said. "DannyWhiteisstilllearningour
system, but he has a lot to say about
who will fill that position."
The main concern Donnan is facing
is trying to replace Ratliff, Woods and
McKee on the offensive line.
Chris Deaton at right tackle and left
guard Trevor Thomas will be returning
to the offensive line, but Donnan said it
will take some time before the players
can mesh into a unit.
"Any time you lose players like we

The defense will be in good shape
although Bryan Litton, Jim Durning,
Bob Lane and Keenan Rhodes will be
gone. The four combined for 308 tackles, 18 quarterback sacks and 58 quarterback pressures last season.
The 1993 defense will be lead by
William King, Shannon King and
Donahue Stephenson , · three of
Marshall's best linebackers.
"That group as a whole is one of the
strongest in the [Southern) conference,"
Donnan said. "That group is the most
talented as far as depth and players
who are returning."
The three combined for 353 tackles
last season and there are a number of
other players to round out the defensive line.
Donnan said although some things
still need to be worked out, his team is
still going to be strong.
"We11 definitely have an opportunity
to say a lot about who will win the
Southern Conference."
•
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Soccer team
starts spring
Close to campus
I Now leasing for SUMMER I with win, tie
" :>:• •._,. • ,-.

FURNISHED 2 BR Apts. Laun- CHILDLESS, loving couple
dry facility, off-street parking. 1528 wishes to adopt your wllite newborn. Your child will be cherished,
6th Avenue 429-2611
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX Fur- loved, and receive all the good
nished, Nice, very clean. Quiet things life has to offer. Do somearea. Air conditioned. Call 523- thing beautiful for yourself and us

by calling toll free anytime at
5119
LARGE HOUSE S BR, 2 1/}, f-800-847-1674. All medical exbaths. 9th Street & 9th Ave. 1 mile penses paid.
from campus. Newer carpeting. ADOPTIONWeareeagertoadopt
Avail in May. $775/month. Call a newborn. We can offer happiness, security, and most important,
523-7756
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 62620th St love. Call 1-800-283-5394. AnyFurnished studio apartments. Wa- time.
ter garbage paid. SecW'ed entrance.
MISCELLANEOUS
$225 mo. + $225 damage deposit
Now leasing for summer & fall. EUROPE THIS SUM~ER?
525-5~3
Only $169!! Jet there anytime for
CLOSETOCAMPUS63020thSt $169 with AIRlilTCH! CARIB1 BR Apts. Secured entrance. $275 BEAN, $189 r/t air to somewhere
mo.+ $275 damage deposit Now sunny! CALIFORNIA $129 each
leasing for summer/fall. 525-5853 · way from NY AIRIIlTCH (212)-

EMPLOYMENT

864-2000.
CHEAP! F81/U.S~SEIZED ·

BRUSHPOPPER'S Amer:ica's 89MERCEDES.............•......$200.
Country Oub is now hiring wait- 86 VW...................................$50.
resses. Call736-6083forinterview. 87 MERCEDES ....................$100.
65MUSTANG.......................$50.
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
FREE Information 24 Hour HotTbe PartheaN.._11a1~acap1adl line. Call801-379-2920Copyright
of•q-tlanableu&11re.' n.rci11ow11i1...... #WV16410
._-,require•'•••,._
dlaree- " PERSONAL: Wanting to make
, .. 11a... ,.,,... .......... ....._ ......,
_..ct• at '""3346.
contactwith girl I metat Card Cage
$500 WEEKLY stuffing evelopes' in Charleston. Name is Alissa. Call
at home. Send self-addressed, 727-7103.
stamped envelope to Home Market- Your Congenial Customer
ers 517CBeechurstAve. Morgan- WILL TRADE 14Kjewelry, va~ . WV 26505
•
cationrentalof50acreswithtrailer,
CRUISE SIDPS- EARN $2 (X'J)+/ fumture and/or cash for someone
month. No experience n~ssary. to do t~ing and/or light houseFor infonnation call 1-206-634- work. (Milton) 743~5744
0468 ext C5346
FOR SALE Lge. like new bookcase .... $20. Hotpoint refrigeraCANOES
tor.... $60. OBO Call 529-6363
ENON AH, MOWHA WK, after6pm.
l'lan· ., our ad in l llL
unting & Fishing, Recreation,
P\Rllfl '\(l'\
ouring, Whitewater playboats.
J<.11,·, , _1_1111 pt·r d;1_1 l111 ~II
dies, Lifejackets, Waterproof
e bags. COMPLETE CA""' d,. In,·"" I, .1ddl 11 .. rd
OEING ACCESSORIES. Call
ivers and Woods, (304) 525-6301
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By Marty Belcher
Reporter
\.

The soccer team began its
spring exhibition season posting a win and a tie. ·
After finishing last in the ·
... Southern Conference (3-13-2),
Coach John Gibson is optimistic. "We have good talent on
our team and are looking forward to playing this spring
schedule."
Marshall shut out the University of Kentucky 3-0 and
tied Miami (Ohio) University
Saturday in Lexington, Ky.
"I listened to the player's
wishes and made several
changes in positions," Gibson
said. -"It really worked. Five
players were changed to areas
they had never played."
He said it is important for
coaches to have open minds
and take into consideration the
~shes of their player s.
"Soccer is a little different
a
C>,,111~
than some other sports, in that
the players see what is happening on the field from a different
angle.
We will be paying an 8th time $25 bollus March IS"The players made these
April 15. By donating regularly you can earn $13S for changes, and it was a good
your vacation fund.
move."
Three Herd players scored
$50 Drawing Each Monday for Monday Donors Only
in the victory over UK: Shawn
Sizemore, Westerville, Ohio,
junior; Michael Glasgow,
Toronto, Canada, sophomore;
and Ryan Beaster, Lynchburg,
631 Fourth Avenue
Va., sophomore.
Huntington, WV
Sizemore scored the only goal
.
529-0028
against Miami.
"We normally play a mixed
Open 6am-6:30 pm Monday through Thursday
schedule
in the spring," Gibson
· Fri. - 6am-3:30pm Sat. 7:30 am-3:30 pm
said.
If you have ne"er d~ed or if it has been 3 months o
"I like ~ play various size
~ore since your last donation, bring this ad to receive schools to give the players a
wide range of experiences."
· an additioaal $10 on our first donation.
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Is. the

~BEACH
-~
calling
YOU?

Let us help
send you on
vacation.

Give_life, Give plasma

Call for an appointment

• Plasma Center
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King not influenced by PCP, officert.says
By lllchllel l'lffman

Officer Melanie Singer testified Monday that
Anociated Pren Writer
she wanted to give medical aid to the bleed·
LOS ANGELES -A police- Ing, hogtied King, but feared a group of Jokwoman contradicted officers ing officers nearby would heckle her.
charged with beating Rodney
King, saying the black motorist exhibited no signs of drug
intoxication that would provoke the attack he sustained.
Officer Melanie Singer also
testified Monday that she
wanted to give medical aid to
the bleeding, hogtied King, but
feared a group of joking officers nearby would heckle her.
She rebuffed the defense
characterization that King

appeared to be under the influence of the hallucinogen PCP,
saying he showed none of such
classic signs as a trance-like
stare or profuse sweating.
Mrs. Singer, a defense witness whose tearful testimony
last week was seen as damagingto the defense, fought tears
as she recounted seeing King
lying in the dirt moments after

the beating March 3, 1991.
-rhere was blood dripping
literally from his mouth, and
there was a pool of blood beneath his chin," said Mrs.
Singer, under cross-examination from Assistant U.S. Attorney Alan Tieger.
Mrs. Singer said she started
to reach for her gloves to give
medical aid to King, but de-

clded against it after seeing
other officers nearby "'joking
around."
"I didn't want them to start
heckling me," she said.
Under questioning from defense attorneys, Mrs. Singer
acknowledged she couldn't
identify the officers or whether
they worked for the Los Angeles Police Department or other
agencies.
She also said she didn't know
if any of them were the four
officers on trial infederal court
on charges of violating King's
civil rights in the videotaped
beating. Charged in the case

ate Sgt. Stacey Koon, officers
·Laurence Powell and Theodore
Briseno and former officer
Timothy Wind
The scene still bothers her,
Mrs. Singer testified.
"I just couldn't understand
why they were just standing
around while this man is lying
here," said Mrs. Singer.
Although called by defendant
Powell, Mrs. Singer repeated
her testimony from Friday that
Powell struck King in the head
as the motorist was on the
ground. The defense contends
King received glancing blows
at most.

Letter ties Libertarian Army to NY bombing
tion of the individuals who are
in custody." The motive for the
bombing was still unknown,
NEW YORK -The city po- he said.
The letter was received by
lice commissioner said a letter
claiming responsibility for the the New York Times four days
World Trade Center bombing after' the Feb. 26 blast that
is one of several letters and killed six andinjured more than
notes that authorities have 1,000.
It indicated the bombing was
received concerning the blast.
Commissioner Raymond carried out to protest U.S. ties
Kelly said the letter signed by to Israel.
Kelly said the letter was
the "Liberation Army Fifth
Battalion• would be used to among a number of other "disprosecute ihe five suspects in jointed" letters that were received concerning the blast.
custody.
One man's attorney, Ron
Kelly made his comments
Monday after testifying at a Kuby, said Monday that law
state Senate hearing on the enforcement officials had
seized a typewriter and combombing.
He said the letter "will be puter disks from his apartment
some evidence in the prosecu- after he was arrested.

By John Shanahan
Associated Press Writer

•

Arrests made
in bombing

•
•
•
•
•

Mahmud
Abohallma, 33
Mohammed
Salameh, 25
Nldal Ayyad, 25
BIiai Alkalsl, 27
A fifth man,
Ibrahim Elgabrowny,
42, was arrested for
allegedly Interfering
with federal agents
who searched his
apartment during the
Investigation

t/
t/
t/
t/

Great Furniture
Dishwasher
Sundeck
Res. Manager

•~

Solutions from your Apple Campus Re. .ller:
affordable 1a. .r-quality printers.

hwestin this printer line.
...:-

· Now there's a faste~ easier way to get great-looking papers- at a
price students can afford.The new, compact Apple"StyleWriter"II printer
delivers laser-quality output while still fitting within your budget. And
the new LaserWriter"Select 300 gives you full-fledged laser printing, for

Avoid this printer line.
text and graphics that look sharp, crisp, profes.sional. See both printers
now at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing, as well as service during college; And discover the power to .-.
make your work look better than ever. The power to be your besr
..
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